
HISTORY
MONTH

BLACK



FEBRUARY 1 to MARCH 1

YESTERDAY, TODAY, TOMORROW
HONORING THE HISTORICAL FIGURES & EVENTS OF THE AFRICAN DIASPORA

February marks the start of the annual celebration of achievements of Black and African
Americans in U.S. History. During Black History Month, we recognize and celebrate the history,
culture and contributions of Black and African Americans to the United States. We acknowledge
the perseverance and advancements of the Black community beyond racism and slavery, to
spotlight Black achievements across various fields and endeavors. We reflect on the  continued
fight for racial equality and social justice. USA Fencing honors the contributions made by
generations of Black and African Americans on and off the piste.

Use and share our full resource guide to CELEBRATE, CENTER, AND CHAMPION Black History

Dorothy Vaughan Ketanji Brown Jackson
 

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 

Note: These recommendations are not strictly for Black History Month alone, and should
be practiced beyond the month of February.



HISTORICAL SIGNIFICANCE

HIGHLIGHTING HBCUS

Note: These recommendations are not strictly for Black History Month alone, and should
be practiced beyond the month of February.

ABOUT BLACK HISTORY MONTH

Black History Month was first introduced as Negro History Week in 
1926 by Dr.Carter G. Woodson, who is also known as the "Father of 
Black History".  Woodson selected February for the celebration 
because it coincides with the birthdays of Frederick Douglass and 
former President Abraham Lincoln, who both played significant roles 
in helping abolish slavery. Though it wasn't until 1865 that all 
enslaved people were freed (See Juneteenth). The purpose of the 
week was to acknowledge the contributions of Black and African 
Americans, which were often neglected and largely forgotten from 
the narrative of U.S. history. 

It wasn't until 1976, during the height of the Civil Rights movement and raised awareness 
of Black identity, that President Gerald Ford expanded the week to Black History Month. 
Today, Black History Month is seen as a celebration of those who've impacted both, the 
U.S. and the world with their activism and achievements. Black History Month is an 
opportunity for people of all racial backgrounds to go beyond discussions of racism and 
slavery, and highlight Black leaders and their accomplishments.

 
Shirley Chisolm

 
Bayard Rustin

 
 Dr. Carter G. Woodson

BY THE NUMBERS

Morehouse College is the first HBCU to launch a fencing club. 

Black people represent 13.6% of the U.S. population. 

54 HBCUs are NCAA member institutions
Source: NCAA Demographic Database

Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) were first
established in 1837 with what is now Cheyney University. HBCUs were
created to provide educational opportunities for gainful employment to
free Black Americans.  Many HBCUs focused on teaching, theology, and
industrial arts to provide an educational foundation to support economic
independence and self-sustainability. These institutions were founded
during a time of legal segregation, and for many years afterwards, Black
students were generally denied admission to predominately White
institutions (PWIs). Thus, by providing access to higher education,
HBCUs contributed substantially to the educational, social and economic
progress of Black Americans.

Today, there are more than 100 HBCUs with more than 228,000 students enrolled. . Approximately
89% of all HBCUs are in the southern region of the U.S. While HBCUs were originally founded to
educate Black students, there are levels of diversity within this unique classification of
institutions across race, socioeconomic status and other student demographics. In addition to
their academic prowess, HBCUs have produced numerous world-class athletes, such as Althea
Gibson, Edwin Moses, Alice Coachman, Wilma Rudolph, Shannon Sharpe, Walter Peyton, Jerry
Rice, Steve McNair and countless others. 

Nzingha Prescod, OLY

 
Curtis McDowald, OLY

 
Yeisser Ramirez, OLY

 
Ibtihaj Muhammad, OLY

 
Jataya Taylor

 
Corey Moses

https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/black-history-month
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/tdih/carter-woodson-black-history-month/
https://naacp.org/find-resources/history-explained/civil-rights-leaders/carter-g-woodson
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/frederick-douglass
https://www.history.com/news/what-is-juneteenth
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/civil-rights-movement
https://www.usafencing.org/news_article/show/1154266
https://www.biography.com/athlete/althea-gibson
https://www.biography.com/athlete/alice-coachman


UNDERSTANDING PAN-AFRICANISM

THE ROLE OF ATHLETES IN ACTIVISM

Note: These recommendations are not strictly for Black History Month alone, and should
be practiced beyond the month of February.

PRIDE AND ACTIVISM

Red: The blood that unites all people of African ancestry and the blood shed for Black liberation
Black: The people of Africa
Green: Rich land and prosperity existent in Africa

When discussing Black culture and Black History Month many people 
reference the term Pan-African or Pan-Africanism. These terms are 
used to describe the idea that people of African descent have common 
history and interests, and should be unified. This often takes the shape 
of social movements to encourage the bonds of solidarity between 
indigenous and diaspora people of African descent.  Some of the early
leaders of this movement were W.E.B. Du Bois, Jomo Kenyatta, Kwame 
Nkrumah, Alexander Crummell, Martin Delany and Marcus Garvey. 

During Black History Month it is common to see two different flags or colors used to honor  
Pan-Africanism. The original colors (Red, Black, Green) were introduced in 1920 by Marcus 
Garvey. They represent the following:

Yellow has been adopted by some members of the community to represent equality and Ethiopia, due to 
the country's history of avoiding being taken over by a colonial power. 

Jack Johnson, Paul Robeson, Althea Gibson, Ruth White, Jackie Robinson, Wilma Rudolph, 
Tommie Smith, John Carlos,  Willie O'Ree, Muhammad Ali, Author Ashe, Venus and Serena 
Williams, LeBron James, Naomi Osaka, Maya Moore, and countless others.

Throughout history, there are a numerous instances that exemplify the 
power of sport to evoke positive change. Specifically for African 
Americans and Black people, athletes have played a pivotal role in 
advancing the movements for racial and social justice. Despite 
unpopular opinions that sports and politics should not coexist, Black 
athletes are uniquely placed in a social position that allows them to 
utilize their platforms to bring attention to the inequities and inequalities 
that have existed for Black people in society. It is important to 
acknowledge the courage and perseverance of these athletes to be the 
change they hope to see. 

See below for a list of Black athletes who have played and are playing an intricate role in 
advancing positive social change.

Gold medalist Tommie Smith (center) and bronze medalist John Carlos (right) 
raise their fists on the podium at the 1968 Summer Olympics.

 
Miles Chamley-Watson, OLY

https://www.flickr.com/photos/visioninvisible/45315915592/in/photolist-7omkz-4GhD7g-ZqsUnK-27YauTk-24G9DYJ-VsbfVd-26y2oiR-7QtVfb-aSTSTv-aSTSNp-6eq7G9-6tMoDJ-DH81JN-21QZTG2-caMbt3-caMcF3-oKRiUB-aSTT6a-9ZxRJS-5WSenX-2aSMw33-6B9Q7o-7EVVzq-caM7i3-57JgwR-21CbhwU-21Cbh6o-21H5Xsr-21H5WX8-QoGarp-x63CWq-PmkKrs-2h8HRY8-2g3ys3Y-2g3uQY6-LpEgM3-WXSmwR-2annV45-MRv7Ye-WXSmrk-WXSmzX-WXSmma-2c3pUVw-LqZJEn-MWUmyN-8qqmT-5MR6B
https://www.flickr.com/photos/visioninvisible/45315915592/in/photolist-7omkz-4GhD7g-ZqsUnK-27YauTk-24G9DYJ-VsbfVd-26y2oiR-7QtVfb-aSTSTv-aSTSNp-6eq7G9-6tMoDJ-DH81JN-21QZTG2-caMbt3-caMcF3-oKRiUB-aSTT6a-9ZxRJS-5WSenX-2aSMw33-6B9Q7o-7EVVzq-caM7i3-57JgwR-21CbhwU-21Cbh6o-21H5Xsr-21H5WX8-QoGarp-x63CWq-PmkKrs-2h8HRY8-2g3ys3Y-2g3uQY6-LpEgM3-WXSmwR-2annV45-MRv7Ye-WXSmrk-WXSmzX-WXSmma-2c3pUVw-LqZJEn-MWUmyN-8qqmT-5MR6B


CELEBRATE CENTER CHAMPION
Book Black speakers and talent for
your next event
Seek expertise from Black scholars, activists, and diversity
practitioners. Be open to centering and learning from your
Black peers while being conscious of not making them feel they
represent the entire Black community.

Partner with Community
Organizations
Connect the bridge between your club/team and the
broader community. Partner with your local community
organizations and college campuses that support the 
 Black community socially, emotionally, and
professionally.

Educate yourself on Black Culture
Black culture has been credited with influencing pop-
culture in the U.S. and around the world through music,
fashion, dance, sport, and many other forms of art.
Listen to historic musicians, such as Duke Ellington,
Billie Holiday, Nina Simone, and Marvin Gaye. Don't
forget current artists like H.E.R., Nicki Minaj, Migos,
John Legend, J. Cole and Kendrick Lamar.

Read literature and books from Black authors like Maya
Angelou, James Baldwin and Langston Hughes.

Read articles, watch documentaries, and listen to
podcasts that share the experiences of Black people.
Host group discussions for your athletes, coaches,
parents and community  community to share their
thoughts and insights.

Establish Task Forces
Create a platform for your Black parents, athletes and
staff to be heard. Foster inclusion by honoring their
experiences as members of  a minoritized group. Check
out this resource on how to create a task force. 

Include Black voices
Center the experiences of Black athletes in your club
development initiatives. Work with USA Fencing on best
practices for hiring outside consultants to disseminate a
climate survey to investigate the sense of belonging for Black
and other minority groups. Allow participants to suggest ways
to further support their unique needs. 

Show up!
The best way to celebrate and support your Black student-
athletes is to show up when they are on and off the piste. 
 As always, bring along your friends and teammates to
amplify the team spirit.

Create a sense of community  for
Black athletes within and outside of
athletics
Be intentional in creating spaces for open engagement and
authenticity. Create internal resource groups or community via
apps. Host lunches or game days that create a safe, but fun
space for parents a d athletes to learn about each other. Also,
observe holidays that are directly tied to the Black community,
such as Juneteenth or Kwanzaa.

Continuously Reflect 
Commit to ongoing learning of yourself and others by reflecting
on your cultural experiences, and the potential for them to create
blindspots. Consciously consider how your personal background
can prevent you from understanding the experiences of your Black
peers. 

Explore Black history
Learn about the the historic events in the fight for racial
equality and justice by checking out the  National Museum
for African American History and Culture. 

Explore the milestones and pivotal figures of the Civil
Rights Movement who continue to fuel African American
activism and forms of resistance in sport and beyond. 

Support Black-Owned Businesses
Many Black-owned businesses still face structural racism,
which poses a unique threat to their longevity and ability to
serve their communities’ needs. Becoming new customers,
specifically when these companies have a lot more visibility, is
a great way to celebrate with your team and community.

Amplify Black activism
Avoid performative allyship by empowering Black
athletes  to utilize their positions to evoke the change
they hope to see in sport and in the community. 
 Connect your athletes with leaders and stakeholders
who can spearhead their calls to action.

 
Dr. Nikki Franke, OLYPeter Westbrook, OLY

Daryl Homer, OLY 
Khalil Thompson, OLY 

Honor Johnson
 

Jason Pryor , OLY

Note: These recommendations are not strictly for Black History Month alone, and should 
be practiced beyond the month of February.

https://www.nscstrategies.com/governance/10-steps-forming-successful-task-force/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/explore/stories/historical-legacy-juneteenth
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/kwanzaa-history
https://nmaahc.si.edu/
https://nmaahc.si.edu/
https://www.loc.gov/exhibits/african-american-odyssey/civil-rights-era.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2020/11/20/black-businesses-face-discrimination/?arc404=true


Links

Negro History Week
https://www.zinnedproject.org/news/tdih/carter-woodson-black-history-month/  

 
Carter G Woodson

https://naacp.org/find-resources/history-explained/civil-rights-leaders/carter-g-woodson
 

Frederick Douglass
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/frederick-douglass

 
Civil Rights Movement

https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/civil-rights-movement 
 

Black History Month
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/black-history-month?utm_source=canva&utm_medium=iframely

Note: These recommendations are not strictly for Black History Month alone, and should 
be practiced beyond the month of February.


